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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to explore the influence of the national image on the image of its ter-
tiary education among non-nationals and on their choice of location for study. We present a con-
ceptual model of how the image of the nation impacts on the image of tertiary education based 
upon Ajzen & Fishbein’s (1980) “theory of reasoned action”. With data from China & India, a model 
is developed from a calibration sample and tested against a validation sample using structural 
equation modelling. The model fits the data well and shows that a national image for Chic (pres-
tigious, refined, elegant) and Enterprise (innovative, cool, trendy) has a positive influence on the 
beliefs about, attitudes towards and propensity to consume tertiary education offered by the UK. 
Our work indicates that there will be mileage in investing not just on the image of education itself, 
but on the image of the nation in the promotion of international tertiary education. 
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1. Introduction 
The market for international tertiary education services is large and developing. Host countries are inducing 
“imports” of students while “exporting” their education services in the form of, for example, twinning pro-
grammes, distance learning and offshore campuses. In a globalized marketplace, where the competition among 
products and services is severe, there is a need to differentiate to maintain competitive advantage and the image 
of the nation is a potentially powerful cue for tertiary education providers to position themselves differently 
from their international competitors. 
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In this paper, our aims are to explore the influence of the national image on the image of its tertiary education 
among non-nationals and on their choice of location for study. We present a conceptual model of how the image 
of the nation impacts on the image of tertiary education that a country provides based upon Ajzen & Fishbein’s 
(1980) “theory of reasoned action” and we refine and test this with empirical data from China & India. 

2. International Tertiary Education 
The predominant trend in international tertiary education has been an increasing flow of students from develop-
ing to developed countries. Students go abroad to study because they are interested in the advanced degrees and 
the promise of individual advancement that education provides (McMahon, 1992). Furthermore, they are inter-
ested in the higher prestige offered by a foreign degree. They expect higher lifetime income and an ability to 
raise their economic and social status after graduation. In this sense, students are not just buying degrees; they 
are buying the benefits that a degree can provide in terms of opportunity for employment and social advance-
ment. On the side of the host nation, overseas students are welcomed because their participation enriches the 
learning environment for both students and faculty. They also bring in a substantial amount of fee income to the 
university while contributing to the economy of the host nation via spending in the local communities. Further-
more, when they go back to their home countries, they act as ambassadors for the host country. 

Services differ from products in four ways: intangibility, heterogeneity, inseparability of production and con-
sumption and perishability (Dotchin & Oakland, 1994; Zeithaml et al., 1985; Shostack, 1977). While many ser-
vices have associated products, tertiary education is mainly intangible in nature and it is characterized by a high 
degree of interpersonal contact, complexity and customization (Owalia & Aspinwall, 1996; Shostack, 1982; 
Rushton & Carson, 2001). There are no physical products, although it has tangible goods inseparable from its 
provision, such as lecture notes distributed by professors and diplomas awarded at the completion of a university 
degree. It is also difficult to evaluate the service before its consumption, as the production and consumption of 
international tertiary education are simultaneous and inseparable (Zeithaml et al., 1985). Teaching and learning 
are inextricably intertwined. Students are involved in the production of the learning experience. When students 
enrol in a university programme, they interact with the university faculty and other students, at once learning 
from the professors and helping one another to learn (Harvey & Busher, 1996). Students play the multiple roles 
of consumer, participant in the education process and end product at the completion of the degree. Heterogeneity 
is another hallmark of education (Owalia & Aspinwall, 1996) because it is difficult to standardize the distribu-
tion of knowledge. An MBA for example can be both a two-year full time program or a one-year part time pro-
gram. Due to the importance of the human element, the actual experience and quality also varies markedly from 
class to class, lecturer to lecturer. Lastly, international tertiary education is characterized by perishability. If a 
student misses a class or an exam, it is gone. Even if the student is allowed a chance to repeat the class or retake 
the exam, it is not the same as the first one.  

So complex are these interactions of people, process and environment that there is a great deal of uncertainty 
involved when students are in the process of selecting an institution for tertiary education. This uncertainty is 
further compounded by the far-reaching impact of tertiary education as students are long-term stakeholders of 
their education provider. The allure of a university stems not just from the knowledge it can impart or the educa-
tion experience it provides, but also from the perception of what it stands for its prestige, ideology and reputa-
tion. Students are looking for benefits such as employment, status, lifestyle from their university education 
(Binsardi & Ekwulugo, 2003). Their own image and that of the school from which they attain their qualifica-
tions are intertwined (Davies & Chun, 2002) as the image of the school is going to be a door opener for gradu-
ates when they enter the job market. It is also going to be a badge of honour (I come from an Ivy League school) 
or a membership card (I am a Harvard alumnae/alumnus) for the rest of the student’s life as s/he moves around 
in the world of employment and in society. Selecting an institution for tertiary education is often one of the most 
significant and expensive decisions that students and their families have to make (Mazzarol, 1998). There is a 
high degree of risk associated with such purchasing decisions and a great deal of consideration goes into the de-
cision making of the purchase.  

3. The Decision Making Process and Research Hypotheses 
Due to the intangibility and heterogeneity inherent in international tertiary education, there is no reliable way to 
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know the quality of the education that will be received prior to entering the university. Students can only fall 
back on cues, such as the physical outlook of the campus or the calibre of its faculty, as indications of what their 
education experience might be like. This lack of reliable measurements to gauge the quality of education makes 
it most difficult for potential students to decide on which university to choose (Harvey & Busher, 1996). 

When intrinsic cues are unknown or not available, consumers often evaluate products and services by using 
extrinsic cues, such as reputation of the institution, or the country of origin of a product or service (Ahmed & 
d’Astous, 1996; Bilkey & Nes, 1982; Chao, 1989). A well-known brand name and a reputation for quality are 
consequently significant sources of competitive advantage (Aaker, 1996) for a marketer. It is often the univer-
sity’s perceived excellence which guides the decisions of prospective students and staff (Kotler & Fox, 1995). 
The success of Ivy League institutions is linked to their image and reputation regardless of their teaching quality 
(Huber, 1992).  

Another important influence on the choice of university is the image of the country in which the university is 
situated (e.g. Bourke, 2000; Kinnell, 1989), or the so called country of origin effect. Some countries have a good 
reputation for education, e.g. the US and the UK, and students tend to believe that tertiary education provided by 
these countries is of high quality (Bourke, 2000). There are also countries where different inferences are made. 
In one study, Japanese and American students perceived Australia as a place of “beaches and fun”, but not 
somewhere to undertake “serious” education (AGB, 1992 in Mazzarol & Soutar, 2002). Students use a nation’s 
image to categorize information, reduce perceived risk and manage the social acceptability of their purchases 
(Papadopoulos et al., 1990). 

Many students choose the host country for study before selecting the host institution (Bourke, 2000; McMa-
hon, 1992). The image of the nation in which the university is located is used as a signal of quality and influ-
ences a student’s choice of international tertiary education (Srikatanyoo & Gnoth, 2002) much as the country of 
origin effect influences the purchase of a physical product, such as a motor vehicle. Recognizing this, Canadian 
providers of English courses use the national image of “natural beauty, clean air and safe environment” as a sell- 
ing proposition to position Canada as a unique location for learning English over their Australian and American 
competitors (Ferguson, 2001). 

The “theory of reasoned action” (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) implies that consumer 
behaviour can be predicted from a sequence of linked cognitive constructs (Foxall et al., 2001): belief  attitude 
 intention. The summed set of beliefs about an object’s attributes affects attitude towards the object. Attitude 
plays an important role in consumer behaviour because it constructs the way consumers perceive their environ-
ment, guides the ways in which they respond to it and affects intention to purchase (Blackwell et al., 2001). Ap-
plying this to decision making about where to study, we would expect the image of the nation to influence the 
student’s belief about its education services, which in turn influences attitude towards those services. The atti-
tude towards the education service influences propensity to choose a university in that country. 

Hence, the following hypotheses were formulated for testing (see Figure 1): 
 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual model of how the image of the nation affects the 
purchase intention of international tertiary education.                  
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H1: Image of the nation is a significant and positive predictor of image of education. 
H2: Image of education is a significant and positive predictor of attitude towards education. 
H3: Attitude towards education is a significant and positive predictor of intention to study in the host country. 

4. Research Methodology 
4.1. Sample 
The context for our empirical study was the United Kingdom, which has a thriving international tertiary educa-
tion industry. We chose China and India as the locations for our surveys because Chinese and Indian students 
are major consumers of British tertiary education. With a headcount of 66,050 in the academic year 2011/2012, 
Chinese students represented the largest student minority in the UK. Indian students, totalling 24,030 in number, 
came next in the ranking (HESA, 2013). 

Students from China go abroad to study after their bachelor degree, while students from India interested in 
pursuing postgraduate work in the UK have to engage in one year of postgraduate studies in their home country 
before they can apply to a postgraduate programme in the UK. Therefore, undergraduate and postgraduate stu-
dents in Shanghai and New Delhi were chosen as the Chinese and Indian samples respectively. Students were 
approached during or after class on university campuses in the two locations. A structured questionnaire was 
prepared and piloted in English and translated into Chinese using the back translation method. It was adminis-
tered in Chinese for the Chinese sample and in English for the Indian sample. Recruitment quotas for gender and 
level of study were established, with proportional allocation of students to each of those criteria (see Table 1). 
In China, out of a total number of 479 students approached, 438 agreed to participate in the survey, a response 
rate of 91.4%. In India, among the 440 questionnaires distributed, 435 questionnaires were returned, a response 
rate of 98.9%. Questionnaires with more than 10% missing values were discarded. Out of the 438 questionnaires 
collected from China, 429 were usable (overall response rate of 89.6%) while all the 435 questionnaires col-
lected from India were usable (overall response rate of 98.9%). The total sample size for data analysis was 864. 

4.2. Instrument 
Image of the nation. Countries and companies are becoming more like each other in their marketing (Olins, 1999; 
Graby, 1993), hence research tools for measuring corporate reputation can be adapted to measure the reputation 
of a nation (Passow et al., 2003; Davies & Loo, 2006). This study adapted such a scale by Davies et al. (2003) 
for measuring the image of the nation. The measure adopts a projective technique and respondents were asked to 
imagine that the nation “has come to life as a human being” and to rate it for each item using a 5-point, Likert- 
type scale, ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The scale is multidimensional with a num-
ber of items used to assess each dimension: Agreeableness (e.g. honest, open, pleasant), Enterprise (e.g. cool, up 
to date, innovative), Competence (e.g. reliable, leading, secure), Chic (e.g. stylish, prestige, elitist) and Ruth-
lessness (e.g. arrogant, aggressive, inward looking). 

 
Table 1. Sample profile.                                                                         

  China 
frequency % India 

frequency % 

Gender Male 217 50.6 224 51.5 

 Female 212 49.4 211 48.5 

Age 19 - 21 202 47.1 117 26.9 

 22 - 24 227 52.9 297 68.3 

 25 - 27 - - 19 4.4 

 28 and above - - 2 0.5 

Level of study Undergraduates 429 100 - - 

 Post graduates - - 435 100 
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In the absence of an existing scale for beliefs and attitudes towards education, measurement scales and extant 
literature on education, place branding, marketing and country of origin were consulted. The items were then 
confirmed in interviews with 8 experts involved either professionally or academically with the marketing of in-
ternational tertiary education.  

Belief about education. To measure the image of education, an 18-item, 5-point Likert-type scale was devel-
oped from extant literature (e.g. Srikatanyoo & Gnoth, 2002; Bourke, 2000), e.g. “the UK has high standards in 
selecting students”. The scale was anchored at 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree.  

Attitude towards education. Attitude towards education was measured by a 3-item scale which aimed to 
measure the cognitive, affective and conative components of attitude: “Please indicate your overall satisfaction 
with the UK as provider of tertiary education”, “I would recommend the UK as a provider of tertiary education 
to my colleagues or friends” and “I have an affinity with the UK as provider of tertiary education”. A 5-point, 
Likert-type scale was used, with the first question ranging from 1 = very dissatisfied to 5 = highly satisfied and 
the last two questions anchored as per the measurements of the image of the nation.  

Purchase intention. A single-item measure, with a 5-point, Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 = highly unlikely 
to 5 = highly likely, was used: “How likely are you to further your tertiary education in the UK in the next 5 
years?” 

5. Model Testing & Results 
Structural equation modeling was used to develop and refine the conceptual model. In such circumstances, 
Jöreskog (1993) pointed out that models obtained via modifications might have been derived to some extent by 
“capitalising on chance” (i.e., data mining). Therefore, he recommended that the final model be cross-validated 
on independent data. This was also to make sure that data idiosyncrasies were not misleading the research re-
sults. Furthermore, the extent to which the model fits the data with an independent data set provided some evi-
dence of the generalisability of the model (Bullock et al., 1994). The total sample size of 864 was therefore ran-
domly split up into a calibration sample (n = 433), consisting of half Chinese and half Indians for developing the 
model, and a validation sample (n = 431) for cross-validation (see Table 2). 

With the calibration sample of, factor analysis using principal component analysis with orthogonal rotation 
(varimax) was conducted on each of the constructs and their reliability was assessed using Cronbach’s coeffi-
cient alpha. Items not making a positive contribution to a scale were eliminated. Factors that were below the cut- 
off value of .60 for exploratory research (Nunnally, 1967; Slater, 1995) were also dropped from further analysis. 
As a result, Ruthlessness, with a Cronbach’s coefficient alpha below .6, implying that this dimension was not re-
liable in the context of a nation’s image, was dropped. In the end, four national image factors, two education 
factors and “affinity with education” were retained (see Table 3). 

Structural equation modeling was then performed with AMOS using the Maximum Likelihood method on the 
calibration sample. A two-step process was adopted; confirmatory factor analyses were conducted using the 
measurement models before testing the structural model (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). The initial measurement 
models for the national image and education constructs did not fit the data well and the models were re-specified. 
Standardised residuals and modification indexes were examined to guide the re-specification (Hatcher, 1994; 
Byrne, 2001) until well-fitted measurement models were obtained. The next step was to specify the structural 
model of how the national image of the UK affects the image of the nation’s tertiary education. The measure-
ment models were combined together to form the theoretical model to be tested as per Figure 1. The initial 
structural model did not fit the data well and the model was re-specified. As a result, the Agreeableness and 
Competence factors of the national image construct and the Support factor of the education construct were 
eliminated. The factors making up the final structural model and the items representing them are presented in 
Table 4. 

 
Table 2. Split-up of samples.                                                                     

 Calibration sample Validation sample Total 

Chinese sample 215 214 429 

Indian sample 218 217 435 

Total 433 431 864 
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Table 3. Test of scale reliability.                                                                  

Construct Factor Item Cronbach’s 
alpha 

Image of  
the nation Agreeableness Friendly, pleasant, open, straightforward, concerned, reassuring,  

supportive, agreeable, honest, sincere, trustworthy, socially responsible .8141 

 Enterprise Cool, trendy, young, imaginative, up to date,  
exciting, innovative, extrovert, daring .7417 

 Competence Reliable, secure, hardworking, ambitious,  
achievement-oriented, leading, technical, corporate .6478 

 Chic Charming, stylish, elegant, prestigious, exclusive, refined, snobby, elitist .6549 

Image of  
education Quality 

Well known for delivering quality education, close affiliations with the  
business world, strong alumni networks, lots of research and publications,  

high quality faculties, qualifications that are internationally recognized,  
high rankings in media surveys, lots of courses to choose from,  

high standards in selecting students 

.8010 

 Support 
Good accommodation for students, forefront of information  

and technology, graduates with high success rate in getting jobs,  
financial aides for students to apply, adequate funding 

.6393 

Attitude towards 
education 

Affinity with  
education 

Affinity with the UK as provider of tertiary education,  
recommend the UK as provider of tertiary education,  

satisfaction with the UK as provider of tertiary education 
.7968 

 
Table 4. Constructs, factors and items of the final structural model.                                       

Construct Factor Item 

Image of the nation Enterprise Cool 

  Trendy 

  Innovative 

 Chic Elegant 

  Prestigious 

  Refined 

Image of education Quality High quality faculties 

  High rankings in media surveys 

  High standards in selecting students 

Attitude towards education Affinity with education Affinity with the UK as a provider of tertiary education 

  Recommend the UK as a provider of tertiary  
education to my colleagues and friends 

  Overall satisfaction with the UK as a provider of tertiary education 

Purchase intention Intention to study Likelihood of pursuing tertiary education  
in the UK in the next 5 years 

 
The final structural model after re-specification is presented in Figure 2. The data fitted the model well (X2

(61) 
= 97.97, p = .002), fit indices (GFI = .967, AGFI = .950, CFI = .963 and TLI = .953, RMSEA = .037, Hoelter N 
(.01) = 396) were all better than the recommended levels. 

The final structural model was cross-validated by re-running the model with the validation sample (n = 431). 
The Chinese sample (n = 429), the Indian sample (n = 435) and total sample (n = 864) were also used to 
cross-validate the model independently. Table 5 is a summary of the fit indexes for the calibration, validation, 
Chinese, Indian and total samples. The fit indices for all the models used for validation, except those for the total 
sample, are slightly lower than those for the calibration model, but all are within recommended limits. 
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Figure 2. Final structural model of how the image of the nation affects the 
purchase intention of international tertiary education.                       

 
Table 5. Summary of fit indexes of calibration, validation, Chinese, India and total samples.                  

 Calibration sample  
(n = 433) 

Validation sample  
(n = 431) 

Chinese sample 
(n = 429) 

Indian sample 
(n = 435) 

Total sample 
(n = 864) 

Chi square 97.969 130.611 99.243 109.138 132.543 

Degree of freedom 61 61 61 61 61 

Significance .002 .000 .001 .000 .000 

GFI .967 .955 .965 .962 .977 

AGFI .950 .933 .947 .944 .965 

CFI .963 .944 .962 .962 .968 

TLI .953 .928 .951 .951 .959 

RMSEA .037 .052 .038 .043 .037 

Hoelter N (.05) 354 265 347 320 523 

Hoelter N (.01) 396 295 387 357 584 

 
Having identified a valid model, we then tested the hypotheses by examining the standardized parameter es-

timates for each relationship (see Table 6). This was done from the final structural model using the calibration 
data set. H1, which proposed that the image of the nation was a significant and positive predictor of the image of 
the nation’s tertiary education (r = .234, p < .001), was supported. H2, that education was a significant and posi-
tive predictor of affinity with education (r = .133, p < .001) was also supported by the data. H3, which stated that 
attitude towards education was a significant and positive predictor of intention to study in the UK (r = .091, p 
< .001), was also supported. 
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Table 6. Standardized parameter estimates.                                                         

 Standardised estimate Critical ratio p-value 

Quality  Image of the nation .234 3.354 *** 

Affinity with education  Quality .133 7.670 *** 

Purchase intent  Affinity with education .091 6.540 *** 

Enterprise  Image of the nation .159 3.363 *** 

Chic  Image of the nation    

Cool  Enterprise    

Trendy  Enterprise .025 5.252 *** 

Innovative  Enterprise .200 5.543 *** 

Elegant  Chic    

Refined  Chic .158 7.141 *** 

Prestigious  Chic .172 7.376 *** 

Satisfaction  Affinity with education    

Recommendation  Affinity with education .071 16.157 *** 

Affinity  Affinity with education .071 15.588 *** 

Student selection  Quality    

Ranking  Quality .145 7.789 *** 

Quality faculty  Quality .150 7.740 *** 

Note: ***Significant at .001; X2
(61) = 97.97, p = .002, GFI = .967, AGFI = .950, CFI = .963 and TLI = .953, RMSEA = .037. 

 
In Figure 2, the numbers in bold are standardised regression weights. The numbers in italics inside the brack-

ets beside the latent variables are squared multiple correlations (R2), which represent the proportion of variance 
that is explained by the predictors of the variable in question. Take for example, 52% of the variance in the im-
age of education (as in “quality”) is explained by the image of the nation. When all the effects are taken together, 
the model accounted for 11% of the variance in “intention to study in the UK”. Enterprise and Chic were the two 
dimensions of the UK national image that drove the image of UK education, leading to affinity with education 
and finally intention to study in the UK. Respondents that rated the nation’s image high were more likely to 
consume its education. 

The decomposition of structural effects into direct and indirect effects (see Table 7) provided a more in-depth 
understanding of how the image of the nation impacts on students’ intention to study in the UK. Conceptually, 
the direct effects represent causal effects of one variable on another while indirect effects involve mediator 
variables that “transmit” a portion of the effect of a prior variable onto a subsequent one (Kline, 1998). The im-
age of the nation has an indirect effect on affinity with education (.547) and intention to study in the UK (.185) 
while the image of education has an indirect effect on intention to study in the UK (.257).  

While the image of education has the strongest direct and indirect effect on affinity with education and inten-
tion to study in the UK respectively, the indirect effect of the national image on “affinity with education” (.547) 
is also strong, which supports the argument that the image of the nation casts a halo effect on the image of the 
nation’s tertiary education. This is in tandem with findings from other research in country of origin literature 
(e.g. Sauer et al., 1991; Knight & Calantone, 2000), which suggest that both the image of the nation and the im-
age of the nation’s outputs influence consumers’ affinity with the outputs simultaneously. However, there was 
no suggestion in the analysis of a direct link from the “image of the nation” to “affinity with education”, imply-
ing that its influence is fully mediated via a person’s beliefs about that education. This is in accordance with 
Erickson et al. (1984), which indicated that country of origin affects beliefs, but not attitudes. 
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Table 7. Summary of standardised direct and indirect effects.                                           

Construct Factor Standardised  
effects 

Image of  
the nation 

Image of 
education  
(quality) 

Attitude towards 
education  

(affinity with 
education) 

Image of education Quality Direct .719   

  Indirect    

  Total .719   

Attitude towards education Affinity with education Direct  .761  

  Indirect .547   

  Total .547 .761  

Purchase intention Intention to study Direct   .338 

  Indirect .185 .257  

  Total .185 .257 .338 

Image of the nation Chic Direct .826   

  Indirect    

  Total .826   

 Enterprise Direct .421   

  Indirect    

  Total .421   

6. Discussion and Implications 
We have provided empirical evidence to show that the image of a nation can contribute to the image of the na-
tion’s tertiary education in the international arena. Our findings show that both the image of the nation and the 
image of education affect the interest of overseas students to study in the UK. There is mileage in setting poli-
cies to enhance image at both levels. 

The relevant aspects of the UK national image are Chic and Enterprise. Chic is indicated by “elegant”, “pres-
tigious” and “refined”, representing the traditional image of the UK, while Enterprise is indicated by “cool”, 
“trendy” and “innovative”, representing the modern image of the nation. It seems that in the minds of Chinese 
and Indian young adults, the image of the UK is a mixture of the traditional and the new. At first glance, the di-
chotomy of the UK being steeped in heritage/tradition while at the same time characterized by innovation/ 
trendiness, might be a cause for concern. Hiscock (2002) aptly commented that the UK presented “… a confus-
ing image to the outside world, and domestically. On one hand the nation is famed for its traditions; on the other, 
a new and more enterprising personality has been gradually emerging. This very British dichotomy is exempli-
fied in brand pairings such as Jaguar and Mini, Crabtree & Evelyn and The Body Shop, British Airways and 
Virgin” (p. 16). However, it is only natural for a nation’s image to consist of paradoxes given the complexity of 
a nation (Silver & Hill, 2002) and we would argue that the dichotomy of the two different dimensions of the 
image of the UK is an opportunity rather than a problem.  

Chinese young adults had been exposed to a number of promotional campaigns by the UK government (e.g. 
Britain at the Leading Edge, 2002, Think UK1), which aimed to show that innovative and creative thinking were 
core to the UK (FCO, 2003). Therefore, on top of the traditional image of the UK, Chinese young adults now 
see the UK as Enterprising. Nonetheless, images of the traditional UK still linger. Given these “conflicting” im-
ages, it is therefore not surprising that the UK is perceived as both Chic and Enterprising among young Chinese. 

 

 

1Think UK—An initiative by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office to bring a variety of British innovators, performers and personalities to 
China to showcase the creative and innovative ideas from contemporary Britain, and to strengthen links between young people in the two 
countries. 
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As for the Indians, given their past colonial ties with the UK, they are living in this dichotomy of British tradi-
tions and modernity. An example of the best of British traditions still embedded in the everyday lives of the In-
dians is their own educational institutions, founded by the British. Schools, such as The Sacred Heart, are still 
seen as providing the best and most prestigious education one can have in India. 

The UK is a country of astonishing diversity and creativity (Smith, 2003) and both the images of heritage and 
trendiness carry elements of truth. Rather than denying past glories and focusing mainly on the modern, as in 
“Cool Britannia”2 and “Think UK”, authorities promoting UK tertiary education can leverage this paradox in 
their communication programmes. It is a matter of finding the right stories and examples to juxtapose the Chic 
and Enterprise images of the UK, thus bringing the national image to life in the marketing of education. Take for 
example the University of Manchester, which can benefit from its association with the city from which the In-
dustrial Revolution originated and its longstanding by comparison with many British universities by using its 
positioning as “established in 1824” to evoke the tradition and status of British education. At the same time its 
business school was one of the first to be established in Britain and credited with developing an experiential ap-
proach the “Manchester Method”, a project-oriented and learn-by-doing approach to business education studies 
which has since been adopted by other MBA programmes worldwide. Such associations bring out an image of 
being Enterprising. 

On a macro level, the finding that the image of the nation has an impact on attracting overseas students to the 
country to study has implications for policy making. Many host countries already have a national agency or cen-
tralized body (e.g., British Council, Austrade) to promote the nation’s educational offerings overseas (Bourke, 
2000). Our work indicates that there will be mileage in investing at a higher level, the national image level. 
Choosing a university is a major and expensive decision for overseas students. It is easy for them to fall back on 
a “safe” option, such as a host country with a good national image and a good reputation for providing quality 
education. A major factor that explains the popularity of the US as a host country for international tertiary edu-
cation is its dominance of the world’s media, news services and the entertainment industries, making the nation 
known throughout the world (Mazzarol & Soutar, 2002). The better knowledge or awareness a student has of a 
particular host country, the more likely they will select it as a study destination. The UK Government can con-
tribute to international tertiary education development efforts by improving the country’s overall image in the 
international arena.  

Since the image of education has a strong direct impact on attitude towards education, our findings also argue 
for co-ordinated attempts by universities to establish a broad market presence in order to raise overall knowl-
edge about UK educational capabilities at the industry level, such as a “study in the UK campaign”. The UK 
government has already taken a proactive stance in response to the increase in competition. The “Education UK” 
brand campaign, launched in 2000, is part of the initiative of the British government to attract more international 
students (British Council, 2001) through positioning British education as the best in quality and promoting UK 
as the world’s leading nation in international education (Binsardi & Ekwulugo, 2003). 

The 3 items making up the “quality” factor that constitute the relevant image of education are “high quality 
faculties”, “high rankings in media surveys” and “high standards in selecting students”. These items are in line 
with findings in other research (e.g. Mazzarol & Soutar, 2002) and can be worked on to improve the image of 
UK education generally. Programmes aiming to improve these items will lead to an increase in affinity with UK 
education, hence increasing purchase intention. 
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